INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

For Seaview Power Pods: 

PODW-1-UC, PODW-2-UC, PODW-3-UC, 
PODW-4-UC, PODW-5-UC

Refer to website for most up to date instructions and videos. 

WWW.SEAVIEWGLOBAL.COM
PARTS INCLUDED

x12

TOOLS NEEDED

#10 drill bit
1 Pull the back handle outward and turn to loosen.

2 Once the handle is completely loosened remove the inner bracket and housing from base.

3 Remove the metal retainer clip by unscrewing the screw with a torx screwdriver provided.
4 Open the handle and loosen the handle. Once loosened remove the lower inner base.

5 Using the rubber base gasket as a template, mark the four holes. Drill the four holes with a #10 drill bit.
6 Peel off the backing on the rubber base gasket.

Place the inner base on top of the rubber gasket, making sure that all the holes line up with the holes you drilled in Step 1.

Secure the base to the mounting surface with four screws.

7 Slide the plastic washer over the base.

8 Slide the base onto the inner base and tighten the handle. Snap into place.
9 Insert the retainer clip and secure with the bolt removed in Step 3.

10 Remove the protective cover on the plastic housing if it hasn’t already been done for you.
11 Route the cables up through the base and into the housing. Be sure to leave plenty of slack.

12 Insert the rear handle and tighten the housing and inner bracket down onto the base.
Once the housing has been securely fastened clamp the handle down so that it sits flush.

If you ordered a Power Pod with a pre-cut face plate, simply peel off the protective covering. Continue to Step 14B if you need to cut your face plate.

Using masking tape or painters tape mask off where you’ll be cutting.

Place your screen template (provided by the electronic manufacturer) to where you applied masking tape.
14B
Trace the template.

Using a saw cut the trace line of the template.

Drill four holes to mount the screen onto the face plate.

Peel off the protective cover.

15A
If your screen has a rubber gasket simply attach it to the face plate using their mounting hardware.
When tightening the face plate be sure not to over tighten.

If your screen does not come with a rubber gasket apply a marine adhesive sealant around the edge of the cut out. Pay special attention to the bolt holes.

Secure the face plate to the housing using 11 security screws.